
Fixed Interconnectable Linear LED - 120 V 3 CCT
Product # LNL12008300203

Length 8 in

Watts 3 W

DESCRIPTION
Personalize the ambience in a room by programming the color of your lighting.

- Can be easily programmed for warm white (3000 K), neutral white (4000 K), or cool
white (5000 K) with a high color rendering index (90 CRI)
- Ideal for lighting under cabinets, inside cabinets, and inside drawers in the kitchen and
bathroom
- Versatile and easy to install, Richelieu's LED linear lighting system allows you to
complete many types of projects by stocking only one product
- Easy and quick installation with the help of quick connection technology

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Product # LNL12008300203

Location Inside Cabinet, Under Cabinet, Drawer

Application Kitchen

Mounting Surface

Luminaire Rigid Linear

Lighting Task

Light Color Color Changing

Kelvin Color Temperature (K) 3000 K, 4000 K, 5000 K

CRI (Color Rendering Index) 90

Lighting Type LED

Tension (V) 120 V

Watts/Foot 0.9 W

INCLUDED PRODUCT(S)
- 1 pc 120 V linear light - 12" connector cable - 6' power cable - x2 wire clips, x2 swivel clips - x4 screws - x2 direct connectors

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
- Linear lighting can be connected in a series with a maximum of 200 W per circuit - Approved for interior installation, on or under a
cabinet, with lighting in any direction - The integrated dimmer is dimmable with most low voltage dimmers (recommended) - Dimming
range: 10% to 100%

DISCLAIMER
Richelieu offers a five-year warranty that covers repair or replacement of defective parts of the housing, optics, and electronics. To
contact Richelieu's customer service, call 1 800 361-6000.
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